Diagnosis of natural rubber latex allergy.
The accurate diagnosis of a latex-allergic individual begins with a comprehensive clinical history. Atopy, food allergies, hand dermatitis, and temporal relationships between allergic symptoms and natural rubber product exposure are risk factors that increase the suspicion of latex allergy. If symptoms are temporally delayed (hours-days) and confined to skin-latex product contact areas, Type IV hypersensitivity should be suspected and patch testing may be performed to identify activated T cells that are specific for selected rubber chemical additives. If ocular, upper and lower airway, and/or systemic allergic symptoms are observed with rapid onset (minutes) following a definable latex exposure, Type I hypersensitivity should be suspected. One or several confirmatory tests for latex-specific IgE antibody in the skin or blood may next be performed to verify a sensitized (IgE antibody positive) state. If the clinical history remains discordant with a skin test or blood test result, in vivo provocation tests may be cautiously considered for adjudication. Diagnostic methods for latex-specific IgE antibody detection in skin and blood are overviewed, with a focus on their performance, advantages, and limitations.